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Second Hand Commissioner Drake following . a' hear
lag. 'Arthur . Snodgrass, arrested at the
same time, was held to the grand JuryPS IS HONOREDCOAST GAS MEN.HAYESSENAT0R1AL MoArtbur Assails

Cox; Says Editorials
Were Pro -- German

Monday under $500 bond.Held When Stolen
War Stamps Found AY

CHAMBERLAIN FOR

CHILDREN BEFORE
'

REFUGE FOR BIRDS

ON 70TH HTIN PORTLAND FORPETHI LAGGING
Secret service agents claim to have

found $1000 worth of stolen and altered
War Savings Stamns In the second hand BY BENCH AND BARFOUR DAYS' MEETSOONM U S T BE IN store of M. L. Hockfeld. tS Third street,
when they searched' the store Monday
evening and placed Hockfeld under ar-
rest. He was lodged in the city Jail
over Right in default of $2500 ball, but

Ada Wallace Unruh and other members
of the committee may be found. - y

The W. C T. IT. has appointed Mrs.
HatUe Wilson, Mrs. Beecher OitUngs
and Mrs. W. G. Jolley a special com-
mittee to arrange for cooperation of
the Ministerial association, while Mrs.
Mattle Sleeth represents the state or-
ganisation on the central committee.

The central meeting of Interest in
this campaign already planned is that
connected with the state convention of
th Oregon W. C. T. U., with Mrs.
Mary Harris Armor as the speaker.
Mrs, Armor will give her address in
White Temple Wednesday evening-,- ' Sep-
tember 29. discussing the need for a
dry congress. ,. , , ,

Democratic Women to Meet
Democratic precinct committee-wome- n

have been called to meet at the state
headquarters, 325 Morgan - building,
Thursday evening at S o'clock.' All Pre-
cinct commltteewomen of the county
are urged to attend in the notice sent
out. as matters of importance connected
with the campaign will be discussed.
Walter Gleaaon will discuss provisions
of Article X of the League of Nations
covenant :

One hundred gas men from all

Granta Pass Sept ZX. The local Re-
publican campaign was opened Monday
night by Congressman C N. McArthur,
who attacked Governor Cox, Demo-
cratic presidential nominee, on the
ground that in lilt, while campaigning
for the governorship of Ohio, he catered
to the German vote of that state.

McArthur read from the Day-
ton News, Cok's paper, editorials
which he asserted were pro-Germ-an. He
called Cox a "time serving politician."
asserting he was more Interested then
in getting votes than In the country's
welfare.

Mrs. Lee Davenport of Portland ap-
pealed 4.0 the women voters to stand by
the party.

parts of the West, and a few experts was released this morning by ynited
States Commissioner Drake, to appear
for a hearing on October 4.

Burns, Or., Sept. 21. United
States Senator GeoVge Chamberlain,
who arrived in Burns Saturday eve-

ning, said that he spent one of the
most pleasant though strenuous

Assistant United States Attorney John
from the , East, gathered at Mult-nom- ah

hotel this morning for the
opening session of the twenty-sevent- h

annual convention of the Pa- -

Strenuous efforts are being; made
today, and will be continue. Wed-
nesday, by Frank Stott Myers and
his associates to secure the neees-ar- y

3000 and more signatures to
place the name of Thomas B. Hayes
on the ballot as an Independent can-

didate for United States senator.
ITn.r tv,. lnw the oetitlon must be

Veatch said Hockfeld endeavored to sell
some of theMamps recently and thatSundays he has experienced for the government tbes obtained a clue.1

Judge Martin L. Pipes was sen
tenced "to 30 years mere of life" by
the supreme court sitting en bane
following the unanimous verdict of
a Jury of Judges and lawyers which
packed the grill room of the Port
land hotel to its doors at noon today.

Judge Pipes is 70 years of g and
today la his birthday. He waa the guest
of Hionor at a luncheon given by the
Multnomah county bar and on that occa-

sion the supreme court wrote a new

cifio "oast Gas association.some time. The afternoon was given Veatch said its iafhot certain what bank
the stamps came from, but secret service
agents claim they are stolen stamps.over to greeting the scores of old

friends, swapping reminiscences of
the time when Harney county was Siiciden HintThe government contends the registrariioi with the secretary of state at

S . . . MlIKtion numbers have been erased and theHalem hv the close of business Wednes stamps placed on new cards.just' a big cow country and theday afternoon to aive Hayea a place
an I ha ballot. nearest trading point was The

Dalles. precedent into Its history, for it adMyrn and the rest of thoae back of
the circulation of the Hayea petltlona

Counsel for Hockfeld was wroth this
morning at actions of Agents Gerald and
Foster, who are said to have prevented
Hockfeld from getting in .touch with
friends so that he could obtain ball.

HAVLEY PREDICTS

END OF INFLATION

Welcoming of visitors and routine
business took Up the morning hours.
Visiting members were guests of the
Js'orthwest Gas k Electric Equipment
company at noon luncheon.

Prominent men in the gas world who
will appear on the program this after-
noon and Wednesday are : W. P. Hutch-
inson, Bridgeport, Conn., vice president
of the Sprague Meter company; Merrill
N. Davis of Bradford, Pa., of Dresser
Manufacturing company; E. S. Dickey
of Baltimore. Mr., of the. Maryland
Meter works: A. CI. Holmes of Pitta--

journed court at Salem to attend theHe also met individuals and delega1 L DISLIKES luncnepn in a ooay, someuiing mat ma

little njurtei negirticu w
leadtogreattrouble, and anopen wound

Infected, After the wound has
beenthorouthlycleansedRestnolOm t
mentiswhatycwanttohastentheheal.

It ii perfectly pure and hc";Ittilt neither stlnft nor Irritate
how bruised and Wen the W
be. Carry Reiinol with you for thi
sudden hurt.

n- -i 1 Omtmrnt ssS 1 ld laoi So- -

tion who came to discuss reclamation,
transportation, mall service, bird refuge august tribunal has never before done in

honor of a living member of the bar.and other matters, the most important
matter of all being impounding of the BANISH TERRORISTSwater of the Sllvles and Blitsen rivers Roseburg, Sept. 21. Congresson Silver creek, thich will ultimately

man W. c. Hawley, who is touring art sow or su drear.burg, vNe president of the Pittsburg
Meter company, and W. M. Phillips of

mean the reclamation of more than 200,-00- 0

acres of rich agricultural land, the

JUDGE; CASE IS

GIVEN TRANSFER

D. Soils Cohen presided ,as chairman
of the day and introduced the speakers,
who were Chief Justice McBrlde, speak-
ing for the supreme court, and Judge
Henry E. McGinn, for the bar of the
county.

Seldom, if ever, before has such a
largely attended iuntmeon been held In
honor of a local member of the bar.

southern Oregon, was a guest at a URGES MACREADYproposed Harney-Stale- y project alone business men's luncheon Monday. the Reno Power, Light ft Wster com
pany.covering approximately 130,000 acres.

KECLAXATIOX 18 DISCUSSED Introduced by George Neuner, Con A. B. Day of Los Angeles, president,
is presiding. H. Boot wick of San Fran- -gressman Hawley said he plannedBeginning with a luncheon the after Cisco is secretary.to do all In his power to give as Dublin. Sept. 21. (U. P.) MajorWednesday morning the members will
listen to papers from experts and at

noon was given over to talk on trans-
portation and reclamation matters, with
the attendant bird refuge question by Oeneral Macready, - commanding thesistance to any public work in road

appropriations or other matters that noon they will be guests of the Port British forces, intimated today theStats Representative Bean of Eugene
might be. brought before him. land Gas ft Coke company at a luncheon

at Gasco. Wednesday' night an inforand McMarran of the State Chamber of
Commerce and Others.

government was considering driving
out of Ireland' the "known terrormal dance will be held at MultnomahSenator Chamberlain. In his address.

He voiced the opinion that the present
inflation can not endure. The farmer
will probably be the first to suffer, he hotel, visiting members being guests of ists who are making all the troudwelt at length en the present condition,. the Portland Gas fc Coke company. Pa ble."

nOR the children's
school lunch or

after they come home:

Clothing Cost Too
High and It Must

Fall, Says Dealer
Chicago. Sept. 21 (I. N. S. BeHter

luck la In store for the price-harrass- ed

head of the average household. Clothing
prices are too high afid must be cut.

This waa the substance of the mesaage
of Frederick Levy, president of the Re

said, as he has not benefited in pro
cific Power & Light company and North
west Gas ft Electric Equipment com Macready's statement followed twoportion to the high prices as much as

other lines of business. The farmer has

are paying; 10 centa a l fixature to the'
people they have hired to circulate the
petltlona The circulator are not male-ln- m

biff money, according" to their com-
plaints, as they find it difficult to, per
uade people to sign. They are work-I- n

moetly.ln the vicinity of the public
market and are telling 'prospective
pinners that the purpose of the Hayes
candidacy Is to "reduce the high cost
of. living." They seem to center their
persuasive efforts upon women shop
imrs and those Who look as If they bad
h grievance at the existing order of
things generally"; The circulators are
not overly optimistic as to the success
of their efforts, being dubious concern
ing their ability to gather in enough
valid signatures within the time given
to put the name of Hayes upon the
ballot.

MILTON MILLER, TO OPEN
GUNS IN COX CAMPAIGN

The opening gun In the Cox speaker
campaign In Multnomah county will be
fired Friday night when Milton A. Mil-tar- ,,

chairman of the Cox speakers' bu-
reau and collector of internal revenue at
Portland, Will address a mas meeting
at Gresham. Dr. Kether. Pohi Ixve--
Joy may also talk at the Qresham
meeting.

Following the Miller address mass
meetings will be held all over Multno-
mah county for discussion of the Issues
of the campaign. A list of 30 speakers
is In the hands 'of the Cox committee
and these will be called upon to bear
the burden of the speaking operations
in this county.

The Cox. speakers will carry the cam-
paign for the League of Nations and for
continuance of the federal reserve and
farm loan acta to the people of Oreaham.
Throughout the Multnomah county cam-
paign considerable stress will be laid

days of small skirmishing and ambushpany. Mrs; Guy W. Talbot is chairmannot profited In proportion to the costs Ing which resulted In the deaths of sevof thi committee on reception.
eral loyalists.The convention closes Friday with a 99

of labor he has had to employ, though
farm products have been high, because
everything the farmer uses has been

"In ca&e of a general revolt. saidtrip over Columbia river highway.

Because an attorney has a per-
sonal dislike for a judge is not gen-

erally Considered sufficient cause for
a transfer of the suit of his client
after the case has been assigned,
but It worked out that way today in
the Multnomah county district
court. ,

Jacob . Capeluto brought an action
against Henry Vufman for $200 dam-
ages alleged to have been inflicted by
assault and battery. John J. Hannon
was attorney for Capeluto. The case
waa assigned to District Judge Joseph
H. Jones. Hannon filed an affidavit of
prejudice, asking for a change to an-

other court, but Instead of charging
prejudice by the court itself he set forth
his own feelings toward the judge, say-
ing: "I have a prejudice and violent
dislike toward and against said Joseph
H. Jones," and averring, therefor, that
the case should be transferred. Jones,
while not conceding that this was suf

Macready, "we are ready perfectly
ready. A small band of known terrorproportionately high, he pointed out
lsts Is causing all the trouble and the tail Clothiers' association, to almost 1000

facing not only this country but all the
world and emphasized the need to be
greater producers, coupled with greater
enonomy. In order to get back to the
normal condition prevailing before the
war. From his long personal acquaint-
ance with all sections of the country the
senator said that he knew of no other
section with greater possibilities await-
ing it than Harney and other valleys
here, once the waters were placed on
the land.
CAUTIOW IS URGED .

He warned all present to proceed slow-
ly and with great caution before ceding
Malheur lake to the government, citing
the Klamath lake Instance, where the

day may come when we will have to
That the country is approaching a

serious, condition and level headed
statesmanship is necessary to bring WM. BARRETT HELD make a definite clearance of them. ' members of that organisation at a meet-

ing here today.
"We all agree that prices are too high,"

Levy said, "and we must all work toTOWN OF BALBRI GG AN IS
NEW SCENE OF RIOTINd

Red Rock

Cottage
Cheese

theyll ask
for more!

Dublin. Sept. fl. L N. &) Ralda by
gether to bring about a new normal of
prices. "

Levy advised the organisation to de-
vote time to speeding up .production and
to operate on the lowest possible margin

Sinn Felners, seizures of arms and the
violent death of policemen were re

FOR HUGE THEFT

London, Sept. 21. (I. N. S.) The
Evening News states that a warrant

1905 legislature conceded certain rights

about an adjustment of conditions is
his view. He called attention to the
employment of 400.000 ' salaried men by
the government after the war. which,
he said, la not necessary and at least a
part should be released.

"The business situation of this sec-
tion of the state seems to be flourish-
ing," he said, "and I have never seen
Oregon in a more , prosperous condition.
Everywhere 1 find farmers satisfied
with conditions and crops were never
better. I fin there is a great deal of
Interest In politics throughout the state,
although there has been no

to the government, with the restriction
ported from many parts of Ireland
today. Arms and munitions were selxed
by Sinn Felners In raids in five differ-
ent counties.

ficient cause, granted the plea for a
of profit.

Charles Collins "Released
Charles Collins, arrested at 308 Tren-

ton street by the police and charged

that the waters were to be used only for
Irrigation purposes. Regardless of this
fact, the department of the Interior has
leased the power rights to a company

transfer, and the case was assigned to
District Judge Bell. has" been issued for the arrest of Part of the town of Balbiiggan waa

In ruins today following fighting whichWilliam Barrett, .son-in-la- w of Jthat Is constructing a dam with the in began there late yesterday when PoliceAccused of Non-Supp- with violation of the national prohibi-
tion law, was released by United StatesInspector Burke was killed.Elmer E. Scott was brought from R. Drexel, charging him with the

alleged theft of $125,000 worth ofSpokane to Portland Monday night and
tentlon of diverting the water of the lake
past agricultural lands of Oregon for use
In California. He said that the same con-
dition might arrive here unless great

on the league to offset the befogging
placed in the county Jail to answer to jewels.statements that have been sent broad'
the charge of non-supp-cast regarding America's position if The jewels were the property of Mrs.

William Spreckels of California.care was exercised and that, while he
favored a bird refuge, he qpl not favor
It at the expense of having more of theGuilty of Machinery Theft

she 'enters the league. The farm loan
act which Senator .Harding opposed In
the senate and the federal reserve act.

Barrett, according to the Evening
News, has left London and Is believedOregon land given over to the governA Jury In Circuit Judge Morrow's

court found Ban Welnsteln and K. Adler to be either in Canada or on his way to
"The Store That jQ

- Undersells Because -- j

,Avb It Sells for Cash" 1
ment, especially as more than 60 per centalso claimed by the Cox supporters to

be In jeopardy in the event of Harding's guilty of larceny of certain machinery,

SANDY BIB DEPTHS

YIELD STOLEN CAR

(Continued From Pc One)

of the entire area of the state is now
under government control, with the con

that country.

Captain William Barrett, son of ex
which was broken up and sold for Junk.
They will be sentenced Saturday

election, will be touched n extensively
by the speakers. -

Senator Barrett, was born in Hillsborosequent loss of revenue.
CHILDREN HELD FIRST Or., and educated in that place. He was

The preservation of the Inheritance and looked upon as a fine' lad and his ae Wed. tfffl
Only! s

the school children of Oregon, he con-
siders of greater importance than the 1 rir'eil

quaintances were not surprised when he
"made" the naval academy. When he
became involved in a diamond scandal
In San Francisco some years ago, his

preservation of a bird reserve. Later, Come! Wednesday
Milk Commission

Resumes Hearings
On Winter Prices

to a representative of The Journal, he

made had covered 43 miles. The top and
body are badly smashed. The switch
key was still in place and all equipment
except tools appeared to be intact.

Murder, thievery and insurance swin-
dling are all possible developments of

recited his faith in the future of the conduct created surprise that amounted
almost to consternation In his birthreclamation project In Harney county.

to This Wonderful Gathering and&r& said that he found the people of
further Investigation which Is being

place. Barrett eloped about the time
of this escapade with a daughter of
Alexander Kerr of Tacoma. The couple
spent most of their short married life in

W. L. Brewster, chairman of the city made.
The car was drawn up to a sandbar

on the west side of the Sandy.milk commission.' today announced the J- -l
Harney county ready and willing to
make any personal sacrifice necessary
in order to complete the project within
its boundary, that they were seeking no
assistance from the. government. In fact,
all they ask of the government was to be

DItY FORCES BECOME ACTIVE
IN SUPPORT OP DR. LOVKJOY

The alleged attempt of liquor Inter-
ests to secure from the next congress
such modification of the Volstead en-
forcement act as shall permit the
manufacture, of light wines and beer
has aroused the temperance forces of
Oregon. The Prohibition party has been
reorganised, the Anti-Salo- league has
brought to the field a vigorous super-
intendent, the W. C. T U. has taken on
new activity and the churches' are said
to be preparing to participate In the
earn pal git.

In the Third Oregon congressional
district, which comprises Multnomah
county, there has been formed a dry
congressional committee representing
officially the W. C. T. U., Anti-Salo-

lsague and the Prohibition state com-
mittee, the purpose of which is to pro-
mote the candidacy of Dr. Esther Pohl
Lovelov ss a "dry" candidate.

GREATPortland, where a divorce was granted
, alQE&5SnS5iMaiaM,aMresumption of hearings on the winter

price of milk, the first to be held
Thursday night at the Central library.

to Mrs. Barrett.
Barrett dropped from sight, so far as

public gaze was concerned, except for

Tracks, in the dirt at the side of
Gordon creek road, two miles south of
Sprlngdale. led deputy sheriffs and
divers to the spot in the Sandy river
where the automobile lay submerged several highly commendatory reports of

his gallantry and dare-dev- il fights In
the air service In France. Returning F-PR'I-

CE SALEHAunder 30 feet of water.
DIVERS STABT WORK

left alone. He also expressed himself as
confident that, with the completion of
the project, the transportation problem
vfcould take care of itself. He talked to
the public and high school children Mon-
day, after which he went by auto to
Canyon City, remaining in that city,
John Day and Prairie City until Wednes-
day morning, when he leaves for Baker.

after the armistice with the rank of

All factors in the production and de-
livery of milk will be allowed hearings,
Brewster said, including producers, dis-
tributors, grocers and the public.

The price of milk is now 14 cents a
quart If payment Is made in advance,
or 15 cents If paid at the end of the
month. The distributor pays the pro-
ducer (3.55 per hundred, pounds.

Brewster said he hopes to get the

Under the direction of Deputy Sher-
iffs Christoferson and Wilson, aided
by persons" resident in the neighbor-
hood. Divers Sterling and E. E. Kellogg

captain, Barrett laid selge to the heart
of Alice Drexel and they were quietly
married June 12, 1919. Barrett took his
bride to Europe, where he deserted her

started work this morning. ofwh :REMfifttiT3and, too proud to appeal, she was In
poverty when their baby was born earlyhearings over with by September 26 or At hand .was L. A. Davis, rancher.The committee, which Is paying little

heed to party lines, has opened an of-- this spring. Learning of her distress.27, so the winter price may be an-
nounced to take effect October 1. CONVICTSVflce at 313 Fenton building, where Mrs, ESCAPE; Drexel went to France and brought his

daughter home. GoodsFLEE UNDER FIRE Motorman's Grand
Air Wins Flossie1

A Sale of the Most Sensational Value-Givin- g, Offering as It
But She Regrets It

Chicago, Sept 21.-3w- eet sixteen is
not the magic period between the last
doll and the first kiss not for Flossie.

She waa- - in court Monday to answer
to a charge of bigamy and fixed it all

who lives- - about a mile east of Pleasant
Home. Davis and Sam Bacon, a neigh-
bor, had been camped at the mouth of
Gordon creek the night of August 31,
Davis said, and were awakened from
their sleep by the noise of two machines
passing on the road above them.
FOTR SHOTS HEARD

"We were aroused by the firing of
four shots, but gave the matter no at-
tention," Davis said today. We heard
the cars pass on toward the Gordon
creek auto camp. Later in the night
what we thought to be the same ma-
chines returned. One of the engines
stopped and we heard two men talking
in low tones.

"We were almost asleep again when
we heard a shout and a crash as a
heavy object clattered down the steep
embankment toward the river. Metallic
sounds echoed from the shelving rocks
just before a great, resounding plunge
echoed over the river.

"When the other machine departed at
once we assumed that a log or big stone
had been rolled off and I thought no
more of the matter until last Sunday
when I found In the backwash of the
Sandy 200 feet below the scene of the
crash an automobile mat. I reported the
Incident at once."

The tracks of an automobile lead off
the road and over the bank, down the
bank and to the shelving rocks desig-
nated by Davis. There the tracks van-
ish, leading officials to assume that the
machine was at the bottom of the river.
The surface of the river is estimated as
75 feet below the Gordon creek road.

up to go back" to her first love, Peter
Sampucci, who now has an automobile.

It was the "grand air" of the street'
car raotorman that drew her away, she

Does f
Choice From Several

Thousand Short Lengths
In All Sorts of Desirable Materials for the Home and Per-

sonal Wear:

Zephyrs Crepes Silk Mixtures

Percales Shirtings Ginghams Chambrays

White Voiles Colored Voiles Piques

Ratines Natural Linens Etc., Etc.

explained.

You Should Try!

Salem, Sept. 21. Braving a vol-
ley from the guns of guards at the
state prison brick yard Frank Wag-
oner and Earl Riley, convicts, made
their escape at 10:30 o'clock Tues-
day morning: and are believed to be
in hiding in the brush along Mill
creek, which has been surrounded
by prison guards.

Wagoner was doing a 40-ye-ar sen-
tence for burglary, coming here from
Clatsop county in October,. 1919.

RUey was deceived here' fftm Multno-
mah county for larceny In a dwelling in
December, 1819. He was a "repeater"
and had several years

'of an old sen-
tence hanging over him. Riley was first
received at the state prison in 1915 undera sentence of from one to 10 years for
larceny. He escaped in November, 1918,
but was captured and returned to the
institution and was later released on
parole, being returned last December on
the new charge.

Wagoner was Implicated with AL
Headers in the robbery of the Walter
Kalunki store at Astoria, on which count
he waa sentenced to a term of fouryears. Following the Astoria robbery
Wagoner and Mead era drove across
country In an automobile to St. Joe. Mo.,
where they were arrested and brought
back to Oregon.

Following his incarceration , In the
prison Wagoner was tried on a charge
of robbing a store at Silverton. his ag-
gregate sentences amounting to 40 years.

C. A. Bell's Auto

Everybody has a want some
want something others want
to dispense with something.
Lots and 'lots of people use The
Journal classified columns to ad- -'

vertise these Wants and Don't
Wants.' You'll enjoy reading
these little wants of the people.
Just turn to the classified col-
umns. You'll find them; awfully
interesting".

V yen fcmM mat to hnr or n aomothincrasa "Want" ad lmcrtad in The iTirnmst
about IS words at coat of onlr fn mat.

THE JOY
OF LIVING

The real joy of living
comes from Good Health- -

and Good Health comes
from an intelligent
selection of foods for
all seasons and all vo-
cations. SHredded
Wheat Biscuit is the
safety food iri Summer
and Winter becaiiseit
contains the greatest
amount ofreal nutriment
withrthe least tax upon
the digestion . It is an
aU-th- e --year-round food-Tw- o

Biscuits with niilkor
cream make a satisfying
meal. Delicious with miits.

Patterns and colorings suitable for waists, skirt, blouses, wrappers, aprons, chil-

dren's dresses, shirts, quilt coverings, kimonos, fancy work, gift making and a great
many other purposes.Pleads Illness for

Taking Poison; Her Butat posribljr buy or Ml that oswUiiBf for ml

Condition Critical
16 Large Special Sales Tables

Filled to Overflowing and From
Which You Have UnrestrictedMrs. Pearl Shields. 37. of 862 Vaughn

This.; laber on
the , borne is
yoifrjxssurance
of c

street, was taken to St Vincents hos-
pital early this morning where it Is 9:Skids; Man Is Hurt

REAL BREW
INSIDE

stated she is in a critical condition from
formaldehyde poisoning.

Mrs. Shields is said by the police to be
a housekeeper at the Vaughn street ad-
dress. On the table in the room where
she waa found by the polioe was this
note :

"Don't think I am killing myself over
anything, but I am not well, that la all.
Tell. Frank to look after everything.
Peart Shields."

Neighbors who said they were only
slightly acquainted with Mrs. Shields
said she had always seemed to be in
bad health.

Right here and now is" your opportunity to practice sensible economy by buying
at this great half-pri-ce sale for both present and future use. Only our determina-
tion to keep stocks properly adjusted prompts us to offer these standard quality
materials at such a drastic price reduction. It is a saving opportunity which we
venture to say .will not be again presented for many a day. ? Don't miss it ' '

Potitibely NonmWiU Be Sold to Dealer Non Sent C O. D. or Exchanged
No Phone or Mail Order and None Reserved &:

A. W. Johnson is in Sellwood hospi-
tal suffering from probable Internal in-
juries resulting from the skidding of C
A. Bell's automobile on wet pavement
at Bast Seventeenth street and Tacoma
avenue this afternoon.

Bell, who lives at 1491 East Lincolnstreet, was driving along Milwaukee
street and the machine swerved in mak-
ing the turn at Seventeenth, crashing
into a machine standing in front of the
Sellwood garage. Johnson.- - an employe
of the Sellwood Coal Wood company,
was pinned between the two machines.

Connecticut Again
Ratifies Suffrage

Hartford, "Conn., Sept 21. tU P.
The Connecticut senate again today rati-
fied the federal woman suffrage amend-ment. Thl UtUii V. m .V..

Leather Co. Passes r--wpJ ir--T

drinkQuarterly Dividend I ' that fits

Sold Everywhere
Store Close
atStSOP.M.

;
Saturdays
ate p. is.

Our Store'

Now Open

at 6 A . M

New York, Sept 21. (V. P. The
Central Leather company today passed
lar quarterly rate of 1 per cent on
on common stock usually declared at
this time. .Since February, 1917, a regu-
lar quarterly rate of 114 per cent on
common has been- - maintained, in addi-
tion to 4 per cent extra, which was paid
in 1917, and 2 per cent extra wag paid
in 19181919 and 1920.

IN Bottles 4

ON DRAUGHT

The Portland Brewing Co.
The Most in ValueThe Best in Qualityi - . " mmu ncaim

I the legality of the first vote of ratifl-- Ication at a special session last week was
I questioned. i


